
HILL ARI"S LETTER
r.'-x- one the writer wmiM trrrl would
not be taken out and would to
Was.hlr gton tin a dead letter. I reeon

v

twin who pontpnnrp rcivton to mj yenrt
of age get ii legion f.fty t.o Lite. Hi
may get into the kingdom of (io l by final
repmt inee, but w h it e,m coin cnna tw Imti
for a whole hlelime unalleviate I nnd un
comforted Vou want rebinii in
tle tiaiiiuu of that child. Vou will want
religion tomorrow in dealing with that
customer. Von wanted yccterdajr
to curb your tempi r. U your nnu flronjj
emeii'li tii beat your w.iv through thcl
flomta? Can ymi, wiileHit being im Ksed in
the mad 01 Gnd' eternal help, go forth
iimid the assault of all lull's sharpshoo-
ter? I 'an you vwlk alow; tlu-w- i

(rumbling graven and amid tin 11? gaping
earthquakes? Can you. watcrlog.red ami
mast luvtred, ou t live the gale? Oh, how
many there have been who, postponing ilia
religion of Jesus Christ, have plunced intu
luiHtukeH they could never correct, iikhougli
they lived sixty y"n after, and like mt-pen- ts

crushed under cart wheels dragging
their mauled bodies under the rocks to die.
ro these men have fallen under the wheel
of awful calamity, while a vast inultitiida
of others have taken the religion of Jemn
Christ into everyday life, nnd, first, in
practical business affairs, nnd, second, 011

the throne of heavenly triumph, hava illus-
trated whilo angels looked on nnd a uni-

verse approved, the glorious truth that
"odlineis is prolitabh' unto nil things,
having the promise of the life which now ii
as well as of that which is to come."

tCoi.yriiflit. 1!3, L. Klopuk l

Charles Wesley' bv:nn and nidiing with
Holi-inl.i- throuiih Milton'

'd'.il.uliM- - Lost." The leiH'tnti of Chiet
ia hung ill Htudio nnd 1:1 g.illet'V ot lift and

jit Vatican the best i.n t'ie.- Titi.iti'it "As-
sumption," l'.apluci'n "Transfinurat i'n,''
r.ulien "IV-.e- nt Froni the Clo-s- f'

Claude's "l'.iirmeg lludi" and Ati"c!o'
"Laxt .l.id.-iiieiit.- Kelurion Inn made the
best mH 1: of the wnr'.it llaviln'M "Crea-
tion," ll.indel'n "'Me- -i. ill," .Miart' "He-(itiem.- "

U It pn.lliit th.it a religion
which buflds such indehtiiietil.il' iimmi-liient- ,

and which lift its 1111: 11 OI the
Inchest prole, nitorcM of worldly power
can have any licet upon a man's intellect
bet ele7 lion?

Now, I commend eodlineM a th best
mental discipline, Letter than belles lettre
to purify the taste, better than mathemat-
ics to harness the mind to all intricacy and
elaboration, better than logic to marsh ai
the intellectual forces for onset and vic-
tory.

Again I remark that godliness is profit-
able for one's disposition. Lord Ashley,
before he went into a great battle, was
heard to oder this prayer: "O Lord, I shall
be very busv ! If I forget Thee, for-
get me not.' With such a Christian dispo-sitio- n

ns that a man is independent of all
circumstances.

Our pie ty will have a tinge of our natural
temperament. If a man be cross and sour
and fretful naturally, after he becomes a
Christian he will always have to be armed
against the rebellion of thobe evil inclina-
tions.

Hut religion has turned the wildest na-

tures. It has turned fretfiiiness into grat-
itude, despondency into good cheer, nnd
those who were hard and ungovernable
nnd uncompromising have been made pli-

able and conciliatory.
Good resolution, reformatory effort, will

Ihrtow Ihn Tlls of His Expnri-cn- ci

as a Mail Curie r.

CREATCIUXCES HAVE DI.LN TOIG1T

Postage In the Old Days W?s Much
Higher Than New Receivers

cf Letter Were the Ones
Who Paid.

Now, you young people, girls ami
toys, excuse me for telling you. a
fitory about the old times. Sixty-fou- r

years ago, when I was twelve
old, my father was the postmas-

ter In our town and had to make con-
tracts, for carrying the mall to other
neighboring- - town. He gave these
contracts to needy men and the pay
was generally or,n dollar a day. One
of these men got nek nird my father
made me take hi place ami ride the
mail to Roswcll all winter. It was
twenty-liv- e miles away, and I had to
ride there and back In a day, and he
paid me the dollar for every trip. It
way a Litter winter and sometimes
when I -- ot home I had to be helped
off of the horse, for I was frozen up
and helpless. Hut I was a tough and
hardy boy and always ready for the
next trip. On my first ride the good
old women on the route did not know
me. They u&ed to knit sacks and tend
them to town by the old man to sell
and carry back tome coffee or sugar
or Indigo, or copperas, or some little
thing, but they didn't know me, and I

remember that one old woman' came
out to the gate and 'said: "Are you the
mail boy?" And I laughed and said:
"Yes, mam, I am not the female boy."
She smiled and said: "You are mighty
little to carry bundles, but I would
like for yon to take a couple cf pairs
of socks and bring me back the : y

In coffee, If you wii'l. I'll give you a
little bag to put it in, and you can
hang it on the horn of your saddle."
Of course I did, for I always liked to
oblige the women, and besides my
father kept a store and got the trade.
Sometimes I had as much outside of
the mailbag as there was Inside. 1

made fourteen silver dollars that win-

ter and felt rich.
But I want to tell you about the mail

business as it was then. There were
, no stamps or stamped envelopes nor

sany other Mnd of envelopes. We
wrote on a long paper called foolscap.
Itgot that name from the watermark,
wHlch was a fool's cap and bells
stamped on the paper. After writing
we could fold the sheet up to the size
of a letter and slip one fold In the
other thumb-naDe- r Fashion then
seal it with a wafer and address it.

t The wafers were round and thin, and
were made of Hour paste, and when
held on the tongue a moment got soft
and sticky. ' In my young days the
postag was. pa:id at the end of the
line by the one who received the let-

ter. It was 12 1-- 2 cents if it did not
cdme or go outside the State Is 3-- 4

fV'lf from or to an adjoining State, and
,?l:5 cents of still farther off. But if

It was to go to California, it had to
he prepaid and sent by Wells and
Fargo's express and cost a dollar, and
was a month on the way. Just thdnlc
of it. Now It cost3 only two cents and
tikes only four days. That overland

Express almost made us boys crazy.
!rhey published a book called "Ten
Years Among the Mail Bags," and It
had pictures in It pictures of the
boys riding the mall on Indian ponies

rtuiDg on a nm of ten miles in an
hour, and then he was lifted off of
his pony and put on a fresh one for
another ten miles. The boys had to
weigh, not less than sixty nor over
ninety; pounds and had to make forty
miles a dav 20 east and 20 west. It

The limine nt Divine's 5undny

Discourse.

Sul.Jpft! Hi f.nm Itillelon Hon l In
IMi Wiiil. I liiinllniill.T Bill Hi In-

tellect InMiiciio. of t Im (.oiiiH In Kiml-li- r

('.til Vim 4. i t AIiiiij; Without It?
Washington, J). ('.In tint di.KMutve

Dr. 'Jalniiii" advocate t he ide.i 1 t the
Chi'H'i.in jvliyimi it im jemd for this world
im the next, mid will help im to do any-tilin- g

tli.it (Mi'ht tu 1) d.ine at nil; 1 Tim-
othy iv, 8, '(Joillini'ii is profitable unto
ad tiling, having promise of the life that
now is and of that which is to come."

There is a gloomy nnd passive way of
wui' ins for event to come upon im, and
tlu re is a heroic Way of gomi out to meet
them, Htrong in (iod and fearing nothing.
When the body of Catiline was found on
the battlefield, it was found far in advance
of nil --lis troops and among the enemy, and
the bent way is not for us to lie down nnd
let the events of life trample over Uf, but
to go forth in a Christian spirit deter-
mined to conquer. You are expecting pros-
perity, nnd I mn determined, po far as I
have anything to do with it, that you shall
not be disappointed, nnd, therefore, 1 pro-
pose, as (Jod may help me, to project upon
vour attention a new element of success.
You have in the business firm frugality,
patience, industry, perseverance, economy

a very strong business firm but there
needs to be; die member added, mightier
than them nil, nnd not a silent partner
either, the one introduced bv my text,
"Godliness, which is profitable unto ail
things, having the promise of the life that
now is as well as of that which is to come."

I suppose you nre all willing to admit
that godliness is important in its eternal
rch'lions, but perhaps some of yen say,
"Ail 1 want is an opportunity to say a
prayer before I die, nnd all will be well."
There are a great many people who sup-
pose that if they can finally get safely out
of this world into a better world they will
have exhausted the entire advantage of
our holy religion. They talk as though re-
ligion were a mere nod of recognition
which we are to give to the Lord Jesus on
our way to a heavenly mansion; ns though
it were nn admission ticket, of no use ex
cept to give in at the door of heaven. And
there are thousands of people who have
great admiration for a religion of the
shroud and a religion of the collin and a
religion of the cemetery who have no ap-
preciation of a religion for the bank, for
the iann, for the factory, for the ware1
house, for the jeweler's shop, for the oflice.
Now, while I would not throw any slur on
a post-morte- religion, I want to-da- y to
euloeize an ante-morte- reunion. A relig
ion that is of no use to you while you live
will be of no use to you when you die.
''Godliness is profitable unto all things,
having promise of the life that now is ns
well as of that which is to come." And I
have always noticed that when gra?e is
very low in a man's heart he talks a great
deal in prayer meetings about deaths and
about colli ns and about graves and about
churchyards. I have noticed that the
healthy Christian, the man who is living
near to God and is on the straight road to
heaven, is full of jubilant satisfaction and
talks about the duties of this life, under-
standing well that if God helps him to live
right lie will help him to die right.

" Now, in the first place, I remark that
godliness is good for a man's physical
health. I do not mean to say that it will
restore a broken down constitution or
drive rheumatism from the limbs or neural-
gia from the temples or pleurisy from the
side, but I do mean to say that it gives
one such habits and puts one in such con-
dition as are most favorable for physical
health. That I believe, and that I avow.

Everybody knows that buoyancy of
epirit is good physical advantage. Gloom,
unrest, dejection, are at war with every
pulsation of the heart nnd with every res-
piration of the lungs. They lower the vi-

tality and Blacken the circulation, while
exhilaration of spirit pours the very balm
cf heaven through all the currents of life.

The sense of insecurity which sometimes
hovers over an unregenerate man or
pounces upon him with the blast of ten
thousand trumpets of terror is most deplet-
ing and most exhausting, while the feeling
that all things are working together for
our good now and for our everlasting wel-

fare is conducive to physical health.
You will observe that godliness induces

industry, which is the foundation of good
health. There is no law of hygiene that
will keep a lazy man well. Pleurisy will
stab him, erysipelas will burn him, jaun-
dice will discolor him, gout will crippje
him, and the intelligent physician will
not prescribe antiseptic or febrifuge
or anodyne, but saws and hammers
and yardsticks and crowbars and pick-
axes. There is no such thing as good
physical condition without positive work
of eome kind, although you should sleep
on down of swan or ride in carriage of
softest upholstery or have on your table
all the luxuries that were pourea irom tne
wine vats of Ispahan and Shiraz. Our re
ligion says: Away to the bank, away to
the field, away to the shop, away to the
factory! Do something that will enlist all
the energies of your body, mind and soul!"
"Diligent in business, fervent in spirit,
serving the Lord," while upon the bare
back of the idler and the drone comes
down the sharp lash of the apostle as he
says, "If any man will not work, neither
shelf he eat

Oh, how important is this day, when so
much is said about anatomy and physio-
logy and therapeutics and some new style
of medicine is ever and anon springing
upon the world, that you should under-
stand that the highest school of medicine
is the school of Christ, which declares that
"godliness is profitable unto all things,
having the promise of the life that now is
as well as of that which is to come. Eo
if you start out two men in the world with
equal physical health, and then one of
them shall get the religion of Christ in his
heart and the other shall not get it, the
one who becomes a son of the Lord Al-

mighty will live the longer. "With long
life will I satisfy him and fchow him My
6a 1 vat ion."

Again I remark that godliness is good
for the intellect. I know some have sup-

posed that just as soon as a man enters
into the Christian life his intellect goes
into a bedwarling process. 8o far from
that, religion will give new brilliancy to
the intellect, new strength to the imagina-
tion, new force to the will and wider
swing to all the intellectual faculties.

Christianity is the great central fire at
which philosophy has lighted its brightest
torch.

The religion of Christ is the fountain
out of which learning has dipped its clear-
est draft. The Helicon poured forth no
such inspiring waters as those which flow
from under the throne of God clear as
crvstal.

Religion has given new energy to poesy,
weeping in Dr. Young's "Night Thoughts,"

in Cowner'i "Task." tlaming in

you woirUr why tin; pns;tagn was in
Mich euri.,i!H amounts. Well, we didn't
have .v.iy i!i clinul eurnncy then no
dim' or l .i't' dhw.i. The dollar was
!ivh:d into ilxfeen part Instead of
twinty; ::e part was called a thrlp.
wh!i h w;m (1 Id rnts. Thrlp Jj an
nbbn viatica for threepence. Two
p u ':4 was ( ailed a f. evi r.pennj and its
value was 12 12 cents. I don't believe
I have teen a thrlp or a sevenpence
in fifty years. The government called
thun all In and cihiie j and half
dimes Instead.

In ruminating about the wonderful
chango in our postal laws since I was
a boy I am prepared to say that noth-
ing that has been discover d or In-

vented has wrought ttich beneficial
results and bo much comfort to the
people. What pleasure at home Is
more valued than the reception of let-

ters from kindred and friends who are
far away? Postage Is only one-tent-

what it used to be, but there are twen-
ty times as many letters written by
every person who can write and there
are ten times as many to write them.
The gn at northern mail used to come
to our town once a week and a single
rack In the boot of a stage contained
It. Now five times that quantity conies
twice a day. I usied to write about
two letters a week and now I write
twenty-fiv- e or thirty and receive more
than I write. For I have quit answer-
ing many letters that inclose no
stamp. The number of letters in-

creases faster than the postage de-

creases. When the postage had to be
paid at the end of the line it was pret
ty hard to receive a disagreeable let-

ter and have to pay for it. My father
was a merchant for nearly fifty years
and sold goods on a year's time, and
sometimes we had to write dutming
letter-- to his customers. He wrote one
to a very slow man and got no an
swer, so he wrote another and the slow
man wrote back that he would have
to wait until he made another crop,
and as postage was high and silver
was scarce, ne auviced a very limited
correspondence. He wrote another
letter to a belated customer at Warsaw
raid another and another and then got
a reply which said:

"I have received your letters, but
they were a long time on the way. If
you had sent them around by Atlanta
and Marietta and Roswell I would
have gotten them sooner, for we have
two mails a week by that route, but
only one by the way you sent them.
Hereafter you had better send them
that way. Our mall system is very
imperfect. It takes six weeks for me
to get a letter from Jack, who is in
the Arkansaw. You remember Jack.
But I am always glad to hear from you.
Your friend, WILLIAM WATERS.

"P. S. As for that account of last
year, which you say has run a long
time as the boy said to the molasses,
just let her run. W. W."

I wonder if our young people know
who was our first postmaster general?
He was the postmaster general before
the revolution and was turned out by
King George because he was sus-

pected of being a rebel and his name
was Benjamin Franklin. When the
Declaration of Independence was pass-
ed, he established an Independent line
and boycotted the English system and
afterwards organized a system of our
own. Sir Rowland Hill was the post-

master general of England, and In 1734
established what was called the penny
post. Before that the English mer-

chants hired men to carry their letters.
When the battle of the Waterloo was
fought the Rothschilds hired private
carriers to bring them the news of
the great battle. English credit and
bonds and consols were then away
down to 25 cents on the doddar, for
Napoleon was just running rough shod
over kingdoms and governments. The
Rothschilds got the news of his defeat
twenty-fou- r hours sooner than 'the
bankers of London and they secretly
bought up all the bonds and stocks
and con-sol- they could find, and when
the good news came of the great vic-

tory these bonds and stocks jumped up
to par In a day and the Rothschilds
made mar '' millions P:d this was the
beglnniD" of their great fortune. It
was a r pi, dirty trick, but they didn't
care. j nearly a century they have
controueh the finances of the civilized
world and nations could not go to war
without consulting the Rothschilds.
But now they have to take a back
seat, for Pierpont Morgan and Rocke
feller and a few others can control
more money than they can. But our
postage has not yet got to the lowest
notch. The people say it must be re-

duced to one cent, and a bill has been
introduced in congress to that effect
and letters will soon bo delivered at
almost every man's house, if he lives
on a public highway. Verily, it pass-ct- h

comprehension. I received a let-

ter and a paper this morning from
Australia. They had come 12,000
miles for six cents and found me, al
though there are about a half dozen
Cartersvilles in the United States
There is no system to perfect as tho
postal system and no man can steal
from it without being caught. Bill
Arp, in Atlanta Constitution,
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not ellect the chance. It takes a mightier
arm and a mightier hand to bend evil hab-

its than the hand that bent the bow of
Ulyssen, and it takes u stronger lasso than
ever held the buffalo 011 the prairie.

A manufacturer cares but very little for
a stream that slowly runs through the
meadow; but values a torrent that leaps
from rock to rock nnd rushes with mad
energy through the valley and out toward
the sea. Along that river you will find
fluttering shuttles and grinding m.' 1 and
flashing water wheel. And a nature the
swiftest, the most rugged and the most
treniondous that is the nature that God
turns into greatest usefulness.

Religion will give an equipoise of spirit.
It will keep you from ebullitions of tem-
per, and vou know a great many tine busi
nesses .have been blown to atoms by bad
temper. It will keep you from worriment
about frequent loss; it will keep you back
from squandering and from dissipation;
it will give you a kindness of spirit which
will be easily distinguished from that mcro
store courtesy which shakes hands violent-
ly with yon, asking about the health of
your family, when there is 110 anxiety to
know whether your child is well or sick,
but the anxiety is to know how many
dozen cambric pocket handkerchiefs you
will take and pay cash down. It will pre-
pare you tor-tn- e .practical duties ot every-
day life.

In New York City there was a merchant,
hard in his dealings with his fellows, who
had written over his banking house or his
counting house room, "No compromise."
Then when some merchant got in a crisis
and went down no fault of his, but a con-

junction of evil circumstances and all the
other merchants were willing to compro-
mise they would take seventy-fiv- e cents
on the dollar or fifty cents or twenty cents

coming to this man last of all, he said:
"No compromise. I'll take 100 cents on the
dollar, and I can afford to wait." Well,
the wheel turned, and after awhile that
man was in a crisis of business, and he sent
out his agent to compromise, nnd the ugent
said to the merchants, "Will you take
fifty cents on the dollar?" "No." "Will
you take anything?" "We'll take 100 cents
on the dollar. No compromise." And the
man who wrote that inscription over his
counting house door died in destitution.
Oh, we want more of the kindness of the
gospel and the spirit of love in our business
enterprises!

How many young men have found in the
religion of Jesus Christ a practical help?
How many there are to-da- y who could tes-
tify out of their own experience that god
liness is proh table for the lite that now is!
There were times in their business career
when they went here for help and there
for help and yonder for help and got no
help until they knelt before the Lord cry-
ing for His deliverance, and the Lord res-
cued them.

In a bank not far from New York a
villace bank an officer could not balance
his accounts. He had worked at them day
after day, night after night, and he was
sick nigh unto death as a result. He knew
that he had not taken one farthing from
that bank, but somehow, for some reason,
inscrutable then, the accounts would not
balance. The time rolled on and the morn-
ing of the day when the books should pass
under the inspection of the other officers
arrived, and he felt himself in awful peril,
conscious ol hia own integrity, but unable
to prove that integrity. That morning he
went to the bank early, and he knelt down
before God and told the whole story of
mental anguish, and he said: "O Lord, I
have done right, I have preserved my in-

tegrity, but here I am about to be over-
thrown unless Thou shouldst come to my
rescue. Lord, deliver me." And for one
hour ho continued the prayer before God,
and then he arose and went to an old blot-
ter that he had forgotten all about. He
opened it, and there lay a sheet of figures
which he only needed to add to another
line of figures some line of figures he had
forgotten and knew not where he had laid
them and the accounts were balanced, and
the Lord delivered him. You are an infi-

del if you do not believe it. The Lord de-

livered him. God answered his prayer, as
He will answer your prayer, eh, man of
business, in every crisis when you come to
Him.

Now, if this be so, then I am persuaded,
ns you are, of the fact that the vast major-
ity of Christians do not fully test the value
of their religion. They are like a farmer
in California with 15,000 acres of good
wheat land and culturing only a quarter of
an acre

Whv do rmi not. co forth and make the

PROMINENT PF.O?LE.

Fir Richard Temple, the former Gov- -

finer of r.ouibay, i? dead.
Kin Edward's: proposed visit to tho

Hivicra has been abandoned.
Dr. W. Seward Webb has withdrmva

from Vermont's Knhcruntorlal rac?.
Lord rauneefote has returned ta

Washington, 1). C, from the South,
not at all Improved in health.

It Is said that rresident, Roosevelt
contemplates writing a history of Tex-
as as soon as he finds the time.

Lord Francis Hope has turned over
nil bis property to an insurance com-
pany for n life Income of $10,000 a
year.

Alexander MavroyenI Key, formerly
Minister of Turkey at Washington, hag
been appointed Governor of the Island
of Samos.

Tension Commissioner Evans Is to
retire, it was announced in Washing-
ton, and a higher ollice'w ill be given to
him by the rresident.

One of the last things Trinee Henry
of Prussia did before sailing for Ger-
many was to purchase two ehainless
bicycles of American make.

Trofessor Alexander Kerr, of the
Greek department of the University of
Wisconsin, lias taught the Greek lan-
guage in that Institution for thirty-on- o

years.
Herbert Jlooth, third son of General

Booth, who was in command of the
Salvation Army in Australia, has with-
drawn from the army. h Is the
cause.

U. D. Tenney, the artist, of Ports-
mouth, N. II., has received an order
from the Navy Department to paint a
set of portraits of all the Secretaries of
the Navy.

King Alfonso's coronation is to be
commemorated by the Issue of thirteen
new kinds of postage stamps, each of
which is to bear the head of one of tho
thirteen kings of the same name who
have ruled over Snain.

NEWSY CLEANINGS.4

Liverpool, England, has 11G0 police
men.

A Spanish war memorial tablet has
been unveiled on the steamship St.
Paul.-

Busy times are reported from Nevr
Hampshire. There is little or no idle-
ness.

Illinois has appropriated $250,000 foe
an exhibit at the great St. Louis expo-
sition.

Fifty million pounds of Texas flonr
are to be sent to England from Galves-
ton, Texas.

Ribbon makers on the Continent Bay-tha- t

their industry has suffered greatly
because of the popularity of the blcy--
cie.

A $350,000 sugar mill, to be paid for
out of the proceeds of convict planta-
tions. Is to be built by the State of
Texas.

Governor McBride, of Washington
State, has announced his intention to
dismiss any State employe who accept
a pass over a railroad.

The London War Office has placed
an order in Switzerland for 100,000
pairs of boots, the contract to continue
three years, amounting to 300,000 pairs.

The Direct Legislation bill In Massa-
chusetts has been indorsed by more
than 500 labor unions, comprising a
membership of more than 100,000
workers.

Great railroad gains have been madein the United States during the pastyear. The most recent compilation
shows that on 157 roads the gross earn-
ings aggregated $1,522,309,1;5, an in-
crease of ?i:!8,073.021, or 10.G5 per cent.

Although the Russian journals aremute on the subject, it U learned atieana that an industrial crisis i Mn.
approaching in that countrv. I'm--

atner branches, and especially to thetextile industry.

A HINT ABOUT HOUSE PLANTS.
An expert in the care of house

plants says that rubber plants need
nourishment and advises pouring a
tablespoonful of castor oil occasion-
ally into a little trench that should be
made around the Afterward,
cover with earth. This care will be
repaid in increased growth and beauty
of the leaves.

,iy'$ook about two hundred boys and four
hundred ponies to do the work, and
I wanted! to be one of the boys mighty
bad. Part of the route was1 beset by

hostile' Indians, and the express com-- j

pany had to keep soldiers at these sta--

tions to uard the ponies, and the boys
had to keep a sharp lookout between
the stations. One of the pictures
showed somie Indians shooting at a

oy as he bent over the pony's neck,
.and was flying like the wind. He had
left the track and taken roundance on
them and I thought that was heroic,

The letters were limited to a single
sheet of paper and a thousand in a
bag, arid that made about twenty

t pounds of mall. Besides, the mail

relipton of Jesus Christ a practical affair
'

& long time it was confined to the met-eve- ry

day of your business life and nil this ol industry, but now it extends tcj

there were some two-pon- hacks with
two drivers and guns and these car-Tie- d

gold dust from the mines to the
eastern elates and were limited to
two hundred pounds, which was worth
nearly $:.0,000 and was a tempting
prize to both white and Indian rob-

bers. But the gold express ran at
irregular intervals and nobody knew
when it was coming.

But now about postage. Not many

f,dish letters were written in these
ejS. It cost too much and made the
man mad when he had to pay 23 cento

or 18 3-- 4 or 12 1-- cents for it The

vear. bezinninc now, and morn
inct putting into practical f'i'ect this holy
religion and demonstrating that godliness
is profitable here ns well as hereafter?

How can you get along without this re-
ligion? Is your physical health so good you
do not want this divine tonic? Is your
mind so clear, so vast, so comprehensive,
that you do not want this divine inspira-
tion? Is your worldly business bo thor-
oughly established that you have no use
for that religion which has been the help
and deliverance of tens of thousands of
men in crises of worldly trouble? And if
what I have said is true then you see what
a fatal blunder it is when a man adjourns
to life's expiration the uses of religion. A


